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Think students are the only people on your campus who are using emerging technologies? Think again!
When we surveyed faculty on our campuses, we found that
	55% of faculty respondents (and 67% of junior faculty respondents) used Google Scholar at least weekly
	32% accessed Web sites on a mobile device at least weekly
	90% used Wikipedia at least once a month
	40% used social networking tools at least once a week, although only 6% used Twitter weekly
	41% text messaged at least weekly
	77% would probably or definitely use a personalized library home page
	71% would like to have new book email alerts, and 75% want tables of contents delivered over email
	61% believe they would at least probably use RSS feeds of journal table of contents, but 75% do not user an RSS reader
	Only 29% would probably use a library mobile website or mobile library catalog
Want to know what emerging technologies are being used by faculty on your campus? Ask them!
	The techniques that have been used to study students’ information-seeking habits can also be used to study faculty. See, e.g., Studying Students: The Undergraduate Research Project at the University of Rochester (http://docushare.lib.rochester.edu/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-4436) or Char Booth’s study Informing Innovation: Tracking Student Interest in Emerging Library Technologies at Ohio University (http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/publications/digital/ii-booth.pdf).
	Administer our survey to your faculty. The text of the survey is available at http://www.grinnell.edu/node/58631/

